
them on fire, and destroyed the
property. A long time after that
there were arrests of men made for
these acts of arson, but it was only
because the postoffice at the South-1
wostern mine was destroyed at the
same time and the federal authorities
acted. The district attorney of Las
Animas county, either through fear
or from his strike sympathies, had
neglected to do anything. The South-
western was not a John D. Rocke-
feller property and the improve-
ments valued at sixty thousand dol-
lars, were placed upon it by Mr.
Siple and his associates. All of this
wont up in flames, entailing a total
1 as of surface Improvements, a
flooding of the mine with water, and
necessitating great future expense
in restoring the property to working
condition.

General Chase, moved by the as-
surance of Lawson and others that
they would disarm their followers as
soon as the mine guards were dis-
armed. proceeded to disarm the lat-
ter. This was easily done, as he
says in his able report “Upon the
occupation of the coal strike cone of
Colorado" to the congressional com-
mittee. “They were assembled by
their employers and promptly turned
over the high powered rifles.” And
be adds: “1 carried DISARMAMENT
on with respect to the mine guards
and the employees of the operating
companies in every camp throughout
the entire strike zone, and speedily
and easily finished the complete dis-
armament of that side.” General
Chase was promised specially by
Lawson that the strikers would now
surrender their arms. Troops were
marched to Ludlow—the largest tent
colony in the strike district—and they
were received with open arms* but
lack of the arms they wanted. He
continues: “Many of the men were
in the strange costume of Greek,
Montenegrin, Servian and Bulgarian
armies.” His report did not include
the battle of Ludlow and other ter-
rible affairs occurring after the with-
drawal of the troops, but that he had
prescience of what would occur is
shown by this passage:

“We passed by Ludlow, occu-
pied the Berwlnd and Hastings
canons, and then returned to the
colony to receive the surrender
of the hundreds of high-power
rifles I knew the strikers to be
possessed of. At this point oc-
curred the first instance of bad
faith on the part of the striking
people. Expecting to receive
hundreds, if not thousands, of
arms, there were delivered into
my possession some twenty or
thirty weapons, many of them of
obsolete pattern, the strikers
topping off the humor of the situ-
ation by including in the delivery
of arms a child’s toy pop-gun.
Since that time the recovery of
the strikers’ arms has been at-
tended with the greatest difficul-
ty; it has been a game of hide-
and-seek, and while 1 have been
able to recover a few at a time,
a large number of high-power
weapons belonging to the union.

from various hiding places, I will
state that there are hundreds of
guns Btill concealed and waiting
occasion for use.”
The troops were called into Trini-

dad on October 31st to prevent the
massacre of the mine guards who had
been disarmed by General Chase,
who assembled them at the Coronado
Hotel preparatory to giving them
safe escort out of the district. A
great crowd gathered, threatening
vengeance on the disarmed guards.
Five or six hundred of the mob were
there, and made no secret of their
determination to “get” the guards.{
General Chase says: “Notwithstand-
ing the promises of Mr. Lawson and
other strike leaders that Induced my
disarmament of the mine guards, they

then rather gleefully assured me
that they could not control their peo-

ple and that the feeling among the
strikers, thlreting for the blood of

the mine guards, was such as could
not be stayed by any influence of the
leaders.” He ordered out infantry
and cavalry on the streets of Trinidad
and quelled an ugly riot. Against
General Chase’s statements are those
of men Imported to Colorado to stir
up the spirit of class hatred, men
imported to make this state the bat-
tle ground of international warfare
upon society and rights of property.
Who Is General Chase, Head of the

National Guard?
And who is Chase? Leader of the

citizen-soldiery in times of strife—-
he is a specialist in the treatment of
the eye and ear, widely known for his
skill in medicine and surgery; an oc-
cupant for a number of years of a
chair in the State University Medi-
cal College; a man of scholarly at-
tainments, of life-long devotion to the
poor, to whom by the thousands in
Colorado he has rendered profession-
al services without pay—a builder
in the times of peace and a soldier,
every inch of him, in the time of
war; a tender-hearted physician, a
devoted and loving husband and
father, and citizen who is peer to
any other.

The troops who were in the field
were but few—six hundred at times,
never more than twelve hundred, and
the territory they were compelled to
pacify and hold in check is larger

than the State of Connecticut
The Outrage at Forbes—The Killing

and Burning.

Robert Nickol was the superin-
tendent of the Forbes mine, a mine

that is located twelve miles north-
west of Trinidad.

On the 28th day of April about
five o’clock in the afternoon an
Italian called up his brother at the
Forbes mine from the union head-
quarters at Trinidad and told his
brother, who is a non-union man, that
he had better get away because the
strikers were going to come up that
night and burn up the Forbes mine.
Mr. Nickol said: “When I received
this notice I sent three men to
the lower end and three to the
upper end to guard the mine
buildings, and I put the women
into the mine tunnel and sent
twelve miners there to protect them;
we had no mine guards whatever and
had to depend upon volunteers, and
I and a few others went to the build-
ing where the telephone was. We
guarded all night and until about
5:30 in the morning. While standing
in front of my house a large number
of strikers who had taken their po-
sition on the hill tops above the mine
building and dwelling houses began
firing a fusllade of bullets at us and

into the houses. These strikers had
red bandana handkerchiefs tied about
their heads. Among them was a tall
man wearing an overcoat and bearing
a white flag. This man seemed to be
the leader and from time to time
waved the white flag in the air, and
as he did this the strikers on the hills
fired their rifles; the air was full of
bullets. One crashing through the
sash went over my left arm; as I
stepped into another room another
come through the wall blinding me
with the plaster dislodged. While
standing near the door another bullet
crashed through carrying splinters
into my hands. Over forty bullets
passed through the house while I
was there, and how I escaped being
killed I do not know. The shooting
continued from the miners on the hill
tops; I could see the tall mgn still
continuing to wave his flag and vol-
ley after volley of shots resounded
almost constantly from this hill and
from the other hills around the camp
and this continued until about 6:46
a. m.; then they seemed to run out
of ammunition. I then went to the
mine tunnel where the women were;
they were safe but crying and hys-
terical. From that point I saw great
black clouds of smoke rising from
the buildings in the vicinity of the
upper portion of the camp. I and

others went up thero. As I ap-
proached it I saw three of the dwell-
ing houses burning, saw the barn and
other structures in the upper canon
on fire; the air was thick with smoke
and the heat was intense. As I ap-
proached the three dwelling houses
I noticed the body of a Japanese; he
was lying on his back with his arm
over his face. He was dressed In his

underwear and bad a bullet hole
through hie breast This Jap and the
others had worked In the mine for
about five months. About twenty
feet further on up the tram track I
found the body of Edward Kestler
lying near one of the burning build-
ings. Kestler was lying on his back
and the flesh was burhed off his
legs, his head was burned and his
Flesh Burning Off Limbs of Unof-

%
fending Citizen.

face blackened, his clothes were
burned off. Kestler was the mine
engineer about forty-five years of
age, married and had a wife and two
children living in Denver. He had
been working at the mine for about

a year and a half. Next I found the
body of Jack Smith, a coal miner.
He had a wife and six children. He
had been killed by a bullet, had been
shot through the right leg Just above
the knee, his leg was broken and he
was also shot through the head.
Then there were the bones of a
Japanese in a burning building.
The flesh was burned off and they
were so black and charred you would
hardly recognize .them as a human
skeleton. Back of the rock supply
house were the bodies of two other
Japanese. Both were dressed in their
underwear and each had been killed
by a bullet. The substation was on
fire. Then I noticed at the bam
there were the bodies of twenty-four
mules and two horses in the places
where they were tied, the bodies in
every imaginable shape. Three mules
and three horses out in an enclosure
had been shot. We then went toward
the twenty-roomed rooming house,
it was in flames. Then we went to
the tipple at the lower end of the
mine. Found the body of Newman,
the blacksmith, lying on his back;
all of his head above his eyes and
ears was shot away; he had been
shot from behind by a soft nosed
bullet. His wife was up with the
other women in the mine. I found
that all the buildings at the lower
end were burning. I found the
strikers had a fire brigade, and after
shooting awhile they sent their fire
brigade down; this lire brigade wore
white strips of cloth over their
shoulders down the front and back;
this was done so the strikers on the

I bills would know them and not shoot
them. Some of the people were taken
prisoners, men and women, and later
escaped.

I will not take time to tell you of
the robberies and horrors they went
through. After killing nine people,
burning all these buildings, the two
hundred and fifty strikers marched
back in broad daylight into the city
of Trinidad.

THE STORY OF LUDLOW
TOLD FOR THE FIRST TINE

The fighting at Ludlow lasted from
early Monday morning, April 20, until
late Friday evening, April 24, at
which time General Chase arrived
with the reinforcements and a truce
was declared. Monday morning, a
few minutes after eight o’clock, a let-
ter was presented at headquarters at
Ludlow by a woman of foreign nation-
ality, asking that her husband be
gotten out of the tent colony. Many
times previous to this various people
had been taken out of the tent colony
by troops stationed at or near Lud-
low. The Corporal, Patten, in charge

of the train detail was sent to the
Ludlow tent colony to get this man
and in the Ludlow tent colony was
told that there was no such man in
the colony. Returning he informed
Major Hamrock of this. Major Ham-
rock called Louie Tikas, the Greek,
by phone asking him to come over to

camp, which Louie refusedto do.
As the people In the tent colony

were gathered around in small groups
in rather a suspicious manner, Lieu-
tenant uawrence, who was in com-
mand of the detachment stationed at
Cedar Hill one and one-half miles
southwest of Ludlow, was notified by
telephone to come down a little
earlier than usual for drill. Louie,
the Greek, called up Major Hamrock
stating that he would meet him at
the depot, Major Hamrock accepting
and going to the depot. Lieutenant
Lawrence was again called on the
phone by Hamrock and orders given
to bring the machine gun, and Lieu-
tenant latwrence left Cedar Hill in
command of the advanced guard
which consisted of ten men. Upon
arriving near Ludlow he left these
men on Water Tank Hill while he
rode on to Ludlow depot to report to
Major Hamrock. Lieutenant Law-
rence called Major Hamrock’s atten-
tion that groups of the strikers were
armed with rifles and carried ammu-
nition and were running back and
forth, some of them having started
for the cut on the Colorado & South-
eastern, which is east of Ludlow.
The main National Guard body ar-
rived from Cedar Hill under the com-
mand of Lieutenants K. E. Linderfelt
and M. C. Bigelow and consisted of
fifteen men.

Louie Tikas left Major Hamrock,
telling him that he would stop the
strikers. Major Hamrock gave Lieu-
tenant Lawrence orders to take up
position on Water Tank Hill and im-
mediately upon returning to Water
Tank Hill from the depot Lieutenant
Bigelow was sent with seven men to
take up a position south of the Colo-
rado & Southeastern cut, Lieutenant
K. E. Linderfelt returning upon
Water Tank Hill proper and Lieu-
tenant Lawrence swinging over to the
right of the D. & R. G. tracks with
five men. The strikers, about three
hundred in number, having gained the
cover of the cut on the Colorado &
Southeastern, opened fire on the de-
tachments under Lieutenants Law-
rence and Bigelow. Immediately af-
ter another large group of strikers
which had gone north and northwest
from the tent colony toward the ar-
roya and the steel bridge, opened fire
on the military camp at Ludlow which
was southwest of the tent colony.
Before the firing started a large group
of women and children, numbering
about four hundred, left the tent
Strikers Opened Battle on Colorado

National Guard.
colony running northwest to the ar-
roya. There were about thirty shots
fired at the detachmente of the Na-
tional Guard south and southeast of
the cut on the Colorado ft South-
eastern under Lieutenants Bigtelow
and Lawrence,before the order was
given to commence firing. General
Chase had been called on the long
distance by Lieutenant Benedict,
Major Hamrock’s adjutant, from the
military headquarters at Ludlow,
notifying the General that firing had
started. Major Hamrock, after re-
turningfrom the depot to the military
camp at Ludlow, took up a position
near cars south of this camp on the
Colorado & Southeastern, from which
point he could see very well the po-
sitions being taken by his own men.
Soon after firing started, three bombs

which had been provided to use in
calling assistance, were set off and
Lieutenant Benedict was sent up
Hastings canon to the west to take
charge of the men who would come
to the Guard’s assistance from . that
point, belonging to Troop A. None
of the eighteen men who came out of
Hastings canon, members of Troop
A, were employed as mine guards
but were employes at the mine, one
a doctor, several mechanics and
miners. .On the right of the line a
member of Lieutenant Lawrence’s
command, Private Martin, received a
wound in the neck. Lieutenant Law-
rence was forced back from his po-
sition on the extreme right, being
forced to withdraw without the body
of the wounded Martin, whom he left
in a small draw. As Lieutenant Law-
rence had been forced back on the
extreme right the strikers had been
able to deliver a cross-fire on Lieu-
tenant Bigelow, whose position was
south of the Colorado & Southeastern
cut, forcing Lieutenant Bigelow to
retire from that point. Retiring,
Lieutenant Bigelow swung around to

the right , meeting Lieutenant Law-
rence and received orders to take up
a position upon a knoll which was
less than 150 yards west of another
point occupied by the strikers and to
do what he could to recover the
wounded Martin, who lay in a draw
between these two points. Lieutenant
Lawrence retiring and taking up a
position 600 yards to the rear, cover-
ing the position held by Lieutenant
Bigelow.

As Lieutenant Bigelow had but five
men with him at this point and was

greatly outnumbered by the strikers
east of him and those along the D. &
R. G. tracks, he was forced to retire
from his position on the small knoll
after having had one of the members
of his command, Private Purcell,
wounded, Private Purcell being hit by
a soft nosed bullet in the left arm a
little over two Inches below the
shoulder, which coming in contact
with a bone, part of it lodged in the
chest, the other in the back.

After Lieutenant Lawrence had re-
turned to Water Tank Hill, Lieuten-
ant K. E. Linderfelt forced his way
down to the Ludlow depot, taking up
a position at that point, having three
or four men with him and delivering
a fire into the west end of the cut of

the C. & S. E. Major Hamrock not
being able to get General Chase on
the long distance from military head-
quarters, as the line had been cut,
succeeded in getting General Chase
shortly after one o’clock at the office
of the Cedar Hill Coal ft Coke Com-
pany near Ramey. He was notified
by General Chasethat reinforcements
would come out during the afternoon
from Trinidad with more ammunition.
Captain T. C. Linderfelt and Lieu-
tenant R. J. Linderfelt, having ar-
rived about noon, were left in com-
mand at the Ludlow station by Lieu-
tenant K. E. Linderfelt who returned
to Water Tank Hill, Lieutenant Bige-
low being sent to work with Captain
T. C. Linderfelt by orders of Major
Hamrock.

Several times during the afternoon
small details under the command of
Captain T. C. Linderfelt, aided by
Lieutenants R. J. Linderfelt and Bige-
low, were to push their way
through to the north end of the string
of box cars and freight cars standing
in the yards west of the depot, but
were unable to goany further because
of the Are they received from the rifle
pits on the south side of the tent
colony, the tent colony and those
northwest of the tent colony in the
direction of the pump house and the
steel bridge.

Mutilation of Martin, a Colorado
Soldier Boy.

Captain Carson arrived from Trini-
dad with about thirty-six men with
ammunition and a second machine
gun, which was in use during the
fight. Captain Carson detrained at
Rameyville and immediately advanced
to the aid of Lieutenant Lawrence on
Water Tank Hill. AFTER CAPTAIN
CARSON’B ARRIVAL SEVERAL AT-
TEMPTS WERE MADE BY LIEU-
TENANT LAWRENCE TO RECOVER
MARTIN’B BODY BUT WITH NO
BUCCEBB AND HIB BODY WAS
NOT RECOVERED UNTIL NINE
O’CLOCK THAT EVENING BY
LIEUTENANT LAWRENCE, IN A
MUTILATED CONDITION. BEBIDE
THE WOUND THROUGH THE NECK
HE HAD BEEN SHOT FROM DI-
RECTLY ABOVE THE BODY
THROUGH THE MOUTH, TEARING
OUT TWO TEETH AND BLOWING
OFF THE BACK OF HIB HEAD,
HIB FACE HAVING BEEN CAVED
IN BY THE BUTT END OF A RIFLE*
NOBE BEING BROKEN AND HE
WAB BLEEDING AT BOTH EARB.
HE HAD ALBO BEEN BHOT TWICE
THROUGH THE BODY AT THE
WAIBT.

The strikers holding a position In
the cut on the Colorado ft South-
eastern were forced out of this po-
sition in the direction of Barnes on
the D. & R. G. about five o’clock in
the afternoon. About the same time
orders were given to Captain T. C.
Linderfelt and the officers with him
at the Ludlow depot to aid in the tak-
ing of the steel bridge over the ar-
roya northwest of the tent colony,
as Lieutenant Benedict had been able
to force his way from the west and
occupied a position in a couple of
ranch houses about four hundred
yards west of the bridge. Captain T.
C. Linderfelt with Lieutenants Bige-
low and R. J. Linderfelt with ten
men, taking advantage of the cover
afforded by the C. ft S. E. tracks, had
been able to take up a position just
south of the road going west to Hast-
ings, about seventy to eighty yards
southwest of the tent colony. About
this time Captain Carson arrived with
a support and took up a position on
the right of Captain Linderfelt. Dur-
ing this time they received a very
hot fire from the strikers located in
the pits in the southwest of the tent
colony and those in the tent colony
proper.

The two machine guns which had
been placed, one on the east side of
Water Tank Hill and the other at
the cut on the C. ft. S. E. which had
been taken, were firing at the steel
bridge and the rifle pits along the
south bank of the arroya. The troops.

under Captains T. C. Linderfelt and
Carson, returned the fire of the strik-
ers located in the pits along the southbank of the tent colony, volley firing
directly into the tent colony.
Tent Colony Catches Fire and SetOff Explosions.

It was at this time that the first
tent at the southwest part of the
colony caught fire. The fire shot upthrough the roof of the tent, and atthis time there were no troops east
of the C. ft S. tracks. Several of themen were able to get across the Hapt-ings road underneath the water tank.
Throughout the night there were con-
stant explosions of ammunition, giant
powder and dynamite in the tent
colony The fire was also aided by
strong wind from the southwest. Af-
ter the sixth or seventh tent was afire,
the cries of women and childrenwere heard from the tent colony.

8 tee I Bridge at Ludlow— Ruine Made By Strikers.

Lieutenant K. E. Linderfelt.

Cellar under Ludlow Tent Where
Thirteen Smothered.

At Water Tank, Bergt. Davis at Machine Gun.

COLORADO hag 66/
v 000,000 acres of
which Rev. Dwight New-
ell Hillissays but 58,000
are being exploited for
coal. Colorado is not a
coal camp, but a great
commonwealth, bigger
than all New England,
and produces more hay
and grain than all New
England. Its rate of
literacy is far above that
of New England, New
York, Illinois, Ohio and
Pennsylvania. g

T"HERE were twenty ns- 1
tlonafltles in the Lud- |
lew tent colony. It ■■ required eight Interpreters ■

I to convey an order of Gen- ■
I oral Chase or the strike ■
I leaders. B

COLORADO has 219,-
000,000,000 (Two

Hundred and Nineteen
Billion) tons of coal un-
mined, according to the
U. S. Geological survey,
and yet an armed organ-
ization says owners of a
few thousand acres of
coal land shall not be al-
lowed to mine coal. Colo-
rado can supply the en-
tire world with coal for
three centuries at the
present rate of consump-
tion. Let's give some
one a chance to mine
some of it.l J

(ItTftT HEN compulsion Is ■
YY used, only resent- B

ment is aroused H
and the end Is not gained. I
Only through moral suasion fl
and appeal to man’s reason fl
can a movement succeed.”— flSamuelGompers. fl


